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Hi everyone 

This month Community Care TASMANIA 

(CCT)  celebrates 20 years of auspicing 

the CVS program. Although the 

program began nationally 24 years ago, 

it was not until July 1996 that CCT, 

then called the Community Options 

Service (NESB)  received funding for 24 

volunteers visiting 9 aged care 

facilities. In 2016 CCT receives funding 

for 47 volunteers visiting 12 aged care 

facilities.  

As I pack up in readiness for moving 

office, I have come across a number of 

old files from which I have tried to 

piece together some CVS history: You 

can read my findings on pp. 2-3 of this 

newsletter. 

Such statistics of course do not 

capture the care and dedication 

ministered by the hundreds of 

volunteers who have been part of the 

CVS over the years. While there are 

few ‘hard’ facts reflecting the 

enormous value of the program, 

reports repeatedly and unequivocally 

praise the work of CVS volunteers with 

comments such as: ‘The Volunteers are 

a fine group of people and through 

their efforts they have established 

lasting friendships with the residents 

they visit’ (CVS Coordinator, Margaret 

Bamber, CVS AGM Report 1998/99) 

Many thanks to those who have 

returned the CVS Volunteer Survey. I 

have received 18 back so far and I am 

waiting for a few more before I start 

evaluating the responses. 

At the time of writing I have had seven 

RSVP’s for the afternoon tea to be 

held at the Migrant Resource Centre on 

Wednesday 13 July @ 2.30. I realise I 

omitted to put in a RSVP date in the 

last newsletter ,but it would be good 

to know numbers by Monday 11 July so 

I can organise food and the required 

number of cups and plates. 

As you will see below, we have finally 

organised the date/s of our move. We 

are currently exacerbating our already 

limited space by filling every spare 

corner with boxes as we pack up and 

prepare to leave 41 Tamar St! Once we 

have settled into our new abode, we 

will set a date to invite you all along 

to view our new premises. 
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Visit our new web site  

www.cct.org.au 

 

An Australian Government Initiative                
Proudly auspiced by Community Care TASMANIA 

Returning your Record of Visits Forms by the 10th of each month is greatly appreciated. 

We are on the move!! 

Our moving dates are    
18 & 19 July.           

After that, you will find 
us at 8 Broadland Drive 

Everything else remains 
the same. 

DATE DATE DATE 

FOR FOR FOR 

YOUR YOUR YOUR 

DIARYDIARYDIARY   

mailto:luigi.romanelli@ccnesb.org.au
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Community  Care TASMANIA celebrates  20 years  

auspicing the CVS program ( July 1996-June 2016)  

 A brief history of the CVS program   1989: The need for people to visit and provide friendship to people in 

residential aged care was identified in a 1989 report, Residents Rights 

in Nursing Homes and Hostels. 

1990-91: Pilot programs were established in 27 nursing homes in South 

Australia and Queensland through 18 community-based organisations. 

Evaluation of the pilot programs indicated that regular contact with a 

community visitor made a great difference to the quality of life for 

isolated and lonely residents; they felt needed and not forgotten. In 

October 1991 it was recommended for national implementation. 

1991-92: Submissions were invited from community-based organisa-

tions to auspice the scheme. Submissions were called from nursing 

homes to nominate residents who were isolated from regular contact 

with friends and family and would benefit from a Community Visitor.  

1993: Lifeline Hobart received a grant on the 10th February 1993 to 

administer the first CVS program in Tasmania: Lifeline CVS Coordinator 

Jocelyn Freedman placed 23 volunteers at 8 nursing homes. One 94 

year-old resident reported ’This is the best thing that has happened to 

me since last Christmas’.   

1995: When the CVS first commenced, volunteers could only visit High 

Care Nursing Home residents. In 1995 the Australian Law Reform  

Commission recommended that the CVS be extended to hostels and 

that recipients of Community Aged Care Packages (CACP) have access 

to the Home and Community Care (HACC) visitor services or the   

Community Visitors Scheme.  Field trials were subsequently held to test 

the appropriateness of the Scheme for hostel residents. With the  

introduction of the Aged Care Act 1997, isolated residents of both high 

level care (nursing home) and low level care (hostel) residential aged 

care facilities became eligible to receive Community Visitors. The 

Scheme was not extended to CACP recipients. 

1995-96: The Northern Institute of Adult Education in Launceston 

sponsored the SPICE Community Visitors Scheme with Norman Shellard 

as Coordinator.  The program was funded through Human Services & 

Health and operated for 15 months with 13 volunteers visiting with 20 

nursing home residents. 

July 1996: In July 1996, Community Options Service (COS NESB)   

successfully secured funding for the 1996-97 financial year to auspice 

the CVS program. There were 4 community-based auspices in       

Tasmania—COS NESB, Australian Red Cross, Lifeline Hobart & the  

Glenorchy Uniting Church. 

The COS NESB auspice had volunteers visiting 9 nursing homes; Al-

dersgate Home for the Aged, Allambi  Nursing Home, Launceston Presbyterian Home (Norwood) Nazareth House 

(now Mount Esk), Sunny Brae (now Aldersgate Newnham), Tamar Park (closed December 2013), The Manor, Toosey 

Nursing Home and Tyler House. 

1997: COS NESB CVS started with 24 community visitors, by 30/12/1997 there were ‘28 practising and very com-

mitted Volunteers’, four of whom were male and 7 of whom came from NESB backgrounds. 

 1997-1998: In 1997-1998, Ainslie at Low Head and Grenoch and Kanangra in Deloraine, Maranatha (now Legana 

Presbyterian) and Cosgrove Park were added to the list of nursing homes of the COS NESB auspice.  

2013: 20 years of the CVS  in Australia 

National Volunteer week 15–21 May 2006 



1998: Department of Health & Aged Care commissioned a comprehensive review of the CVS program and made 

recommendations to develop the scheme further. Three auspices—COS NESB, Lifeline & Red Cross- were funded 

for 148 volunteers collectively to run the CVS program in Tasmania. In June 1998 COS NESB received funding for 

32 volunteers and had 28 active volunteers, 7 of whom were NESB volunteers visiting 6 NESB residents. In addition 

to frequent pop-ins, telephone calls & letters/cards, the number of visits made during 1997/98 totalled 689. 

1999: Australia-wide there were 164 community-based CVS auspices supporting 5,513 CVS volunteers. 

2001: COS NESB, now Community Care NESB (CCNESB), had 40 CVS volunteers visiting 40 clients at 12 nursing 

homes.  

2002: Aminya in Scottsdale was added to the list of CCNESB’s nursing homes. 

2008-09: CCNESB’s CVS was funded for 47 volunteer visitors, and at the end of June there were 57 registered 

volunteer visitors, nine of whom were not active for a variety of reasons. 

2010-11: CCNESB’s CVS had 42 registered volunteers visiting 49 residents in 12 Nursing Homes in Launceston and 

country areas. 

2013: The Community Visitors Scheme celebrated 20 years of operating throughout Australia. The 3 auspices in 

Tasmania, Red Cross, Lifeline and Community Care NESB Inc., had approximately 140 volunteers providing friend-

ship to elderly residents in 30 Aged Care Facilities around Tasmania. 

2014: At the end of June 2014 the CCNESB program had 46 registered volunteers. During the period 1/7/2013 to 

30/6/2014, five volunteers resigned and ten new volunteers joined the program.  

2016: Since June 2014, ‘active’ volunteer numbers have fluctuated from 35-47. Lives and living are never static. 

Volunteers move on and residents pass on. At the beginning of July 2016 there are 50 registered volunteers with 

42 ‘active’, and 8 taking timeout or waiting to be re/matched. 
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Celebrat ing 20 years  of  CVS at  Community  Care TAS  

 L-R: Sue Reimers & Miriam Green             

Over the years there have been regular articles promoting the CVS program and the great work volunteers do. The earliest 

cutting I could find in our archive dates from 2006 and appeared in The Examiner during National Volunteer Week 15-21 May.  

The article featured a photo of three CVS volunteers, one of whom, Margarite Deacon  still volunteers for the  CVS. Margarite 

is our longest serving volunteer. This December she too will have clocked up 20 years with the CVS program ,and she still 

loves being part of it and visiting residents who are like family to her. 

My thanks to CVS Coordinator Lib Cooper at Lifeline for supplying information about the early years of the CVS program in Tasmania 



My long-winded birthday greetings are over. Instead of all 

the ephemeral information, I am returning to what is truly 

important, and that is to wish volunteers happy birthday.  

This month, two CVS volunteers have birthdays in July. 

Bertine Tevel celebrates her birthday on 26 July and 

Shannon French on the 30 July. As both birthdays fall late 

in the month, both Bertine and 

Shannon are, astrologically speak-

ing, Leos. Leo is a fire sign, along 

with Aires and Sagittarius.  Fire 

signs are, according to my       

internet searches, considered   

intelligent, self-aware, creative 

and  idealistic people, always 

ready for action.  

While I am reducing the birthday trivia, I am not cutting 

back on our well-wishes, nor, of course the cake! Here’s wishing both Bertine and Shannon a great year ahead.  
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George Town Christmas get - together in June  

After unsuccessful attempts to travel to George Town since January, I finally got there on 9 June for a very 

belated Christmas get together. The plan had been to do this in January, when it became impossible for us to find 

a free date for lunch last December. While I was beginning to think the George Town volunteers would nearly have 

to have Christmas festivities back to back this year, the addition of a new CVS volunteer in George Town saved 

the day and got me there before this Christmas.  Fortunately too, the roads were clear, as the Thursday  I went 

was in the week Launceston and other parts of the state saw its worst flooding in decades! 

As usual, I had a lovely catch up with the dedicated George Town volunteers. Following her orientation training 

and visit to the Ainslie Aged Care Facility in Low Head, new volunteer Josephine Ellul also had an opportunity to 

meet existing volunteers, as did TASTAFE student Lalita Rai who was on a work placement with Community Care. 

Both Josephine and Lalita are new to the state, and in Lalita’s case, new to the country.  

Over lunch a lively discussion took place about the changes occurring in Aged Care in general, and with 

Community Care in particular, to how to overcome the difficulties of visiting residents with advanced dementia. 

Lalita was very intrigued with the system of aged-care facilities, something that is virtually unheard of in her two 

native homelands of Bhutan and Nepal, where caring for the elderly is the responsibility and duty of family.  

There was a lot to catch up on because, as Lyn Semmens pointedly reminded me, they don’t see me often 

enough. This was a salient reminder that despite phone calls and newsletters, nothing beats face-to-face contact; 

and, as every CVS volunteer knows, face-to-face, one-on-one contact is what the CVS program is all about!           

I managed to make a second visit to George Town before the month was over! 

Happy July Birthdays  

L-R: New  CVS volunteer Josephine Ellul, Jan Headford, Lalita Rai (TASTAFE student on work placement with CCT), Lyn Semmens & Rosemary Lacey 


